
Zen day Spa Journey 

Usage of the swimming pool, gym and wet area facilities is included with this collection that was created 
to suit your needs, while giving you the benefits of our Spa treatments in a great opportunity for you to 
indulge your senses and refresh your mind. 

Zen His and Hers Delight 

Men and ladies can equally indulge and enjoy the selected bundle treatment designed to suit both 
needs. Experience a complete spa journey created to ensure your leisure and ultimate wellbeing.        

Pomegranate sweet body peeling / Orange Blossom refreshing Sea salt scrub 

Anti-stress massage / Deep tissue sports massage 

Triple mask organic facial / Swiss plant deep purifying facial  

 

 Duration:  2 hr 30 min/ Price: 890 AED per person/ 1,680 AED per couple 

Optional: Add lunch at the pool area or at Celsius restaurant. Price: 950 AED per person/ 1,800 AED per 
couple 

Zen Personalized Experience  

This rejuvenating experience is created just for you. Have the liberty to choose the proper treatment 
that fits you, and enjoy bubbling bath, along with a scrub, a revitalizing massage and a facial treatment 
that are included to ensure your total comfort.  

Select one of the three following options: 

 30 mts body scrub / 30 mts bath / 1 hour full body massages / Express skin essential facial. 

Duration: 2 hr 30 min / Price: 970 AED per person/ 1,850 AED per couple 

Optional: Add lunch at the pool area or at Celsius restaurant. Price per guest: 1030 AED/ 1,970 AED per 
couple. 

Zen Wellbeing Luxury  

Enhance your spa journey with our signature package,  

Your feet will be immersed for a cleansing ritual, and then Honey and Orange sweet body scrub  



Will be used to ultimately exfoliate your skin. This will be followed by hot basalt stones placed on your 
body’s energy points to revive the senses. We will then perform the White shade brightening facial, 
which will give you a natural, youthful glow and vitality. 

Nourishing aromatic bath   

Honey and Orange sweet body scrub  

Hot stone massage therapy 

White shade brightening Facial  

 

Duration:  2 hr 45 min / Price: 995 AED per person/ 1,900 AED per couple 

Optional: Add lunch at the pool area or at Celsius restaurant. Price per guest: 1,050 AED/ 2,020 AED per 
couple. 

 

 

 

 



HEALTH CLUB MEMBERSHIP RATES 

Spa Zen health Club offers a wide range of fitness and wellness services using our innovative, user-friendly CYBEX machine; all 
under the guidance of our well-experienced gymnasium professionals. 

Plunge into our 18-meter pool to quench your body heat, or get pampered in our wet areas with an indoor Jacuzzi, all made in 
heaven just for you! 

 

TYPE    MONTHLY   QUARTERLY   SEMESTER   ANNUAL 

SINGLE    1,050    2,950    3,975    6,275 

COUPLE    1,700    4,200    6,100    10,500 

Added services  

Selected fitness activities             2 X 60 min                                        4 X 60 min                                    6 X 60 min                                        10 X 60 min 

Selected Spa treatment                30 mts Massage                               2X 60 min                                     3 x 60 min                                         3 X 90 min 

Member’s guest day pass             1 time                                                3 times                                          6 times                                               8 times 

Membership Benefits for all guest:  

State-of-the-art CYBEX machine and equipment from the USA. 

Access to our 18-meter temperature-controlled lap swimming pool, miniature pools and pool bar. 

Access to our indoor whirlpool (Jacuzzi) and sauna with cold showers. 

Access to the Hammam (Steam bath) is subject to the availability  



Free valet parking. 

10% discount personal training. 

20% discount on all Spa treatments (excluding promotional offers). 

20% discount on all Nassima Royal hotel food and drinks outlets (excluding room service). 

The added value of the personal training will be offered as per a respective schedule, and cannot be carried over the next inclusion or offered to 
other person.  

Membership is not refundable and not transferable. 

Corporate package and family rates are also available; kindly contact the Spa Zen reception for more information. 

DAILY PASS RATES 

DURATION     ADULT   TEEN    CHILD    

      (18 years & above)  (13- 17 years)   (1- 12 years) 

HALF DAY (4 hours or less)  155    100    55 

FULL DAY (More than 4 hours)  235    130    95 

PERSONAL TRAINING RATES 

Fitness consultation included. 

Personal Training Session                    1hr   210   AED 

Post Stretching Therapy                1hr   210   AED 

Core and Strength Exercise                  1hr   210   AED 



Boxing session                            1hr     210 AED 

Yoga class (for beginner & intermediate)     1hr     160 AED                 

Other by Zen  

Swimming Lesson     1hr       210 AED 

Personal training Packages        

5 sessions + 2 FREE (w/ 1x 30mts back Massage)   1,050   

10 sessions + 4 FREE (w/ 1x 60 Sports Massage)   2,100  

15 sessions + 5 FREE (w/ 2 x 60-minute sports Massage)  3,150    

Yoga and Swimming pool classes are also available for kids and adult, price vary depending on the number of classes required 

 

Multiple sessions are nontransferable to other people or other services at Spa Zen. 

The personal training session needs to be utilized within 6 month from the date of payment. 

    

(All prices are inclusive of Service Charge and Municipality fees) 

 



Spa Zen 
Embrace the urban serenity. 

Located in heart of the city, Spa Zen is your space to unwind and find ultimate wellbeing 
and beauty. With refined earth touches inspired by Eastern wisdom, this prosperous space 
with innate décor is a great destination for indulgence. Our expert multi-national therapists 
are available to offer genuine services that suit your needs. 

Pamper yourself in one of our treatment rooms and two private Hammams and relax in 
your own private shower and changing space. Relaxation lounges and wet area facilities, 
along with our health club, enhance your experience and lead you through a journey you 
will never forget. 

 

Zen Massages- Restore your balance 

Zen Royal Massage  

Experience ultimate relaxation with a combination of holistic techniques inspired by the 
finest of the East and West – the lemongrass scents will uplift your senses, while the 
mandarin will relieve your stress and maintain your moisture balance. The synergy of Thai, 
Hilot and Swedish scents is guaranteed to round out your distinctive wellbeing. 

 1 hr price: 445 AED / 1 hr 30 min price: 575 AED 

Balinese massage  

Balinese massage was traditionally developed in Bali, with the influence of Southeast Asia 
ancient remedy practices. It is a holistic massage that heals physically and spiritually. Uses 
a variety of techniques including skin rolling, kneading, stroking, and pressure-point to 
target knotted tissue while stimulating the blood flow and the energy around your body. 
Recommended to calm the senses, rebalance the body and to bring sense of wellbeing 

1 hr price: 445 AED / 1 hr 30 min price: 575 AED 

 

Thai Massage                                                                                                                                 

This famous Thai massage is known in Thailand as "nuat phaen boran". Dressed in Thai 
costume, experience this authentic non-oil based body massage, as performed in Thailand, 
on special mats placed on the floor. The deep pressure along with gentle rocking and 
stretching sequences mobilize and improve flexibility. 



1 hour /price 420 AED 

 Shiatsu Acupressure                                                                                                                     

Offering a holistic body experience, this exotic massage is the way to rejuvenate your 
senses. Traditionally coming from Japan and China, where acupressure is applied using 
hands, thumbs, elbows and knees,  this non-oil based deep tissue massage on the twelve 
body meridians is perfect to boost vitality and reduce muscle aches, which helps improve 
concentration and release stress, completing your Zen experience and journey. 

1 hour /price 420 AED 

Mind De-Stress                                                                                                         

Inspired by Eastern traditions, this delicate head ritual will calm your mind and improve 
blood circulation in your head, giving you relief from headaches, and reducing your stress. 

45 min / price 365 AED  

Foot Pressure Points                                                                                            

Relax and unwind your stress by getting an intensive foot massage. By ultimately applying 
pressure on the reflex area utilizing thumb, finger and hand techniques, this healing-touch 
massage will help eliminate fatigue and invigorate your senses, ensuring total balance. 

1 hour / price 395 AED 

  

Zen Massages   Boost your energy 

Anti-Stress Relaxing Massage 

Enjoy an intensive relaxing and de-stressing massage, created to get rid of fatigue and 
muscle-stiffness. A selection of oils will be offered to suit your needs, ideal to ease tension 
and boost vitality. This massage also helps elevate energy levels and improve body and soul 
harmony. 

Perfect for frequent travelers. 

1 hr price: 445 AED / 1 hr 30 min price: 575 AED 

Stone-Therapy Massage                                                                                                     

Heated black basalt stones rich in iron are placed on the body’s key points, including the 
back, palms of the hands, and between the toes. These flat and smooth stones are also used 



to massage the whole body, releasing its deep-seated tension and warming up sore 
muscles. Ideal for anyone suffering from body aches and pains. 

1 hr 15 min price 575 AED 

Slimming and Firming Massage  

This treatment focuses on any area of concern, and increases your metabolic rate in a 
process that eliminates fat and flushes out toxins through the lymphatic draining system. 
The rolling techniques and long strokes stimulate blood circulation, and support weight 
loss and enhance skin elasticity.                                                                          

1 hr price: 445 AED / 1 hr 30 min price: 575 AED 

 

Zen Massages Fitness and wellbeing  

Deep Release Sports Massage         

An energizing treatment performed with firm pressure using hands, knuckles and elbows 
to stimulate muscles and body tissues. This massage boosts elasticity, improves blood flow 
and helps eliminate toxins; perfect for distressed muscles and tension relief. Recommended 
for people looking for total vitality 

1 hr 470 AED / 1 hr 30 min 600 AED 

Anti- Stress Back Massage 

Enjoy a firm massage targeted at specific pressure points on your back to help release 
muscle tension. This also promotes relaxation, correcting the imbalances of the body, and 
maintaining your healthy composure. 

30 min / Price: 295 AED 

Quick Fix Leg Massage 

This relaxing procedure is composed of sets of reflex points with a unique foot massage 
designed to relieve fatigue and alleviate pain by improving blood circulation and even 
improving your mood. 

Best recommended for cardio machine users and runners 

30 min / Price: 295 AED 

 



Facial treatment 

Zen Skin Essential Facial  

Zen Triple Mask Organic Facial 

Treat yourself to an intense facial treatment that, with a collection of natural organic 
ingredients, helps you get rid of dead skin cells and clear congestion. Exfoliate your skin 
with AHA’s Fruit Pulp, and purify its texture with a strawberry and lime masque. Top off 
the experience with a rosehip and menthol application to cool and hydrate your skin, and a 
red current rapid infusion mask to boost elasticity and render your face naturally 
refreshed.   

1 hr / Price 470 AED 

Swiss plant deep purifying facial  

This purifying treatment consists of the usage of highly effective Swiss vital skin ingredient.  
Together with the steaming, exfoliation your skin will be intensively cleaned and the 
clogged pores are diminished. A clear skin mask gives an immediate lustrous complexion 
and a tailor made concentrate suitable for your skin type and concerns will activate the cell 
generation. A final touch of hydro boost 3D Hyaluran gel will deeply hydrate your skin and 
provides fresh lasting moisture. 

1 hr / Price 495 AED 

Instant freshness Facial  

A calming hydrating facial for all skin types and post any irritating facial procedure. Soothing 

stone crop and aloe vera rehydrate and heal, helping prevent post inflammatory pigmentation, 

while calendula and hibiscus soothe and nourish, leaving skin with a dewy complexion. Serves 

perfectly as an express facial treatment for an instant freshness and glow. 

30mts / Price 295 AED 

Bright Eyes & Lips Treatment 

A unique treatment to revitalize the fragile skin around the eye area, combat crow’s feet and 

dark circles, using a combination of a gentle glycolic peel and a raspberry masque. Fruit 

enzymes exfoliate the lips while our plumping masque deeply hydrates, giving the desired fuller 

lips. 

30mts / Price 310 AED 



 

 

Zen Specialty and High Performance Facials  

 

Gold treasure Anti- Aging facial   Firming, refining, hydrating 

This high performance anti-ageing treatment excellent to slow down the effect of the natural hormonal 

ageing process on the skin, while the deep purification followed by the gold essence and the lifting mask 

will reduce the appearance of the visible fine lines and  wrinkles. This will strengthen the skin tissue and 

deeply nourish to correct and prevent early signs of premature skin ageing. 

1 hr 15 min / Price 785 AED 

White shade brightening facial  

 Whitening, nourishing, corrective and perfect to reduce the pigmentation appearance. This 
treatment will render your skin Ultra luminous with a brighter, tighter and more youthful 
appearance. Formulated with the latest Swiss garden plant’s actives ingredient, Sulfora 
White, Berries and flowers Power Complex to promote brighter and healthier complexion, 
while The Vitamin C mask will energize your skin and enhance its radiance 

This whitening treatment is ideal for dehydrated, dull skin or any other skin type showing 
signs of tone disorder. 

1 hr 15 min / Price 785 AED 

Zen Bio – Natural Firming Facial  

Get a natural lift with a facial that leaves the skin instantly radiant, smooth and tight. The 
natural blends of Chicory root and Tara tree, rich in Vitamin A, provide the skin with an 
alternative retinol complex that activates together with Swiss green apple stem to 
penetrate the skin’s cellular, boosting moisture, and enhancing collagen levels to smoothen 
fine lines. The application of coconut age- corrective cream together with the other active 
anti-aging ingredients will protect your skin from harmful environmental factors. 

 Perfect to prevent and treat the commencement of ageing signs. 

1 hr 15 min / Price 655 AED 

 

 



Zen Body Essential – Exfoliations 
 

Pomegranate and cranberry body peeling 

A peeling treatment prepared of raw sugarcane, fresh extracts of Pomegranate and the 
aromatic blend of cranberry, to purify and detoxify the body, while the sweet almond hydrate 
the skin. This treatment will render the body silky, smooth with a dewy finish that feels 
irresistible to the touch. 

30 min/ Price: 310 AED   

 

Orange Blossom refreshing Sea salt scrub 

Award yourself a downtime and let nature do the work with Aromatic sea salt’s natural enzymes that 

gently sloughs away dead skin cells, Grape fruits cleanses and soothes, while the Argan and Apricot oil 

restore moisture balance and boost body vitality. 

30 min/ Price: 310 AED   

 

Honey and Orange sweet body scrub  

Aromatic and gentle, this Honey body polish exfoliates dry skin and polishes away toxins. 
Your skin resurfaces silky soft and wonderfully hydrated. This treatment will minimize the 
appearance of wrinkles, leaving your skin soft, smooth and nourished. Ideal as a pre-
treatment service. 

30 min/ Price: 310 AED   

Zen Specialty Body Therapy 
Herbal Cellulite Slimming Treatment – 90 Minutes 

This treatment will commence with a complete   organic Sugar Scrub followed by Blueberry 
Soy Slimming Body Wrap. It will improve the elasticity and help to get firmer skin. The 
addition of our highly effective “Herbal Cellulite Treatment” rich in paprika and ivy will 
target the area of concerns, while breaking down fatty deposits and improves circulation. A 
complete slimming massage with Blueberry Soy Soufflé will improve your lymphatic 
drainage flow and enhance the effectiveness of this antioxidant treatment.   

90 min / Price: 595 AED   



 Cranberry and Cocoa Body Treatment  

The antioxidant cranberry and pomegranate sugar scrub will remove dead skin cells, while 
a calorie-free chocolate mousse wrap will rejuvenate the skin and fight the signs of aging. 
Enjoy the highly nutritious antioxidants, sourced from the cocoa, along with macadamia, 
almond and jojoba oils that give deep hydration and nourishment, leaving your skin 
delightfully sweet and smooth.  

60 min / Price: 470 AED  

 

Zen Bath Collection - Available at Spa Zen or in guest’s hotel room 

Feel pampered and select the one that suits you; we will prepare your bath and let you 
unwind and enjoy in ultimate relaxation. 

Zen Detoxifying 

This bathing experience is relaxing, recommended to get rid of toxins and impurities. You 
will be immersed into an inviting meadow of aromatic Dead Sea salts, which will boost the 
skin’s vitality and refresh your body and spirit. Crashed ice with fresh lemon and mint will 
also be offered for an inner purifying ritual. 

25 min / Price 205 AED 

Zen Nourishing 

This bathing experience nourishes dry skin, and balances and relaxes the body. Your bath 
will be surrounded with flower petals, while the pure essential oils of lavender, Ylang Ylang 
and avocado ensure skin nourishment to top off this comfy experience. Juice of your choice 
will be offered to ensure your comfort and wellbeing. 

25min / Price 205 AED 

Duo Soothing bath 

This soothing Jacuzzi bath treatment created for more tranquillity, the natural ingredients 
are finely made from purifying sea salt with calming Rose and lavender. This powder forms 
a soothing milky bath works as a natural cleanser, provides temporary skin protection, and 
relieves irritation, while it helps to restore skin's natural moisture. Perfect for couple to 
share while enjoying freshly made mocktail Juice. 

30 min / Price: 265 AED 

 



 

Zen Ceremony 

Zen Royal Indulgence  

Award yourself and get the benefits of organic elements. You will commence your 
treatment with pomegranate and cranberry scrub to gently eliminate dead skin cells 
followed by detoxifying bath to refresh you and melt away dryness. A Hungarian massage 
using a pure blend of healing essential oils together with an Asian touch of herbal compress 
will genuinely release tension and calm your senses. Your treatment will then end with a 
hydrating facial that is sure to revive your youthful glow. 

2 hr 30 min / Price: 785 AED 

 

 Anti-Stress vitality Treatment 

 A deep cleansing back treatment – organic Mini facial – Full body Massage  

This treatment will commence with an intensive Herbal Mud Back Treatment that helps to 
detoxify, decongest the skin and heal blemishes leaving you rejuvenated and instantly 
refreshed. A relaxing massage and pore-refining refreshing facial will enhance your 
experience and ensure your ultimate comfort and indulgence. 

2 hr / Price: 735 AED 

Spa Zen Hammam 

The Royal Hammam  

This authentic experience originated from the Arabian and Turkish bath, will deeply 
cleanses your skin, revitalizes your body and calms your senses. Your therapist will start 
the treatment with full body cleansing with Black Soap, and will continue this ritual with an 
invigorating scrub with Kessa to completely eliminate the dead skin cells. This will be 
followed by an additional body peeling with honey, brown sugar and a complete body 
washes with Argan gel. A nourishing body wrap with lava clay mud will refresh and 
revitalize your skin. 

This head to toes experience will be prolonged with the mini facial, while a refreshing hair 
cleansing and conditioning will render your hair supple and hydrated.  



The absolute purification ritual will end with a nourishing body massage with pure Argan 
oil and Aromatic Shea butter to ensure your ultimate comfort and indulgence. 

1 hr 30 min / Price: 595 AED 

The Hammam Ritual   

This experience will commence with a traditional body cleansing using black soap made 
from crushed olives, black seed oil infused with Eucalyptus to provide an antiseptic 
properties. This will be followed by a rigorous exfoliation using the traditional “Kessa” to 
illuminate the dead skin cells .Your therapist will then use Argan shampoo that will refresh 
and cleanse your hair, then  Shea butter conditioning mask will leave your hair supple and 
hydrated.  

An application of Aromatic Shea butter will hydrate and nourish your complete body. This 
authentic experience will render your skin silky smooth with a dewy finish that feels 
appealing to the touch. Will boost skin vitality  

60 min / Price: 495 AED   

Ghasoul Mud ritual 

With Moorish influence, this detoxifying and firming treatment consists of a complete 
Honey and Orange body peeling followed by wrap with rose or Eucalyptus scented Mud, a 
soothing face mask will lift and revitalize the skin. A complete massage with aromatic 
Argan oil will boost your vitality and minimize the appearance of wrinkles, leaving your 
skin delightfully soft, refreshed and toned. 

 

60 min / Price: 445 AED   

Traditional steam bath purification   

Refreshing and original, this treatment will be done within the Hammam steam bath, 
starting with cleansing with traditional black soap to prepare the body for an effective body 
scrub that polishes away toxins and dead skin cells. This treatment will boost body vitality 
and makes the skin smooth and supple. 

Ideal as a pre-massage treatment  

 

40 min / Price 375 AED 

 



Zen Gentleman’s Treatment 

The Gentleman Ritual  

A hideaway for vitality break, your treatment will commence with a foot ritual followed by 
a cucumber and mint sugar scrub to purify the body, a firming body massage using mint 
soufflé and almond oil will relieve muscle tension, we will then continue with quick fix 
refreshing facial that leaves your skin cleansed and deeply hydrated. An excellent 
treatment to boost your energy level and enhance your wellbeing 

120 min / price: 735 AED   

Ultimate Man’s Facial  

Enjoy an intense cleansing and refining facial using blends of the finest essential oils and 
effective natural botanicals unique to this specialized men’s range, leaving skin balanced 
and refreshed.  

This treatment will be completed with a shoulder and neck massage to boost vitality and 
enhance wellbeing.  

60 min / Price: 445 AED   

Zen Teen treatment 

Special treatment designed only for teenagers, so they can also enjoy Spa treatment, 
suitable for 12 to 18 year olds. 

Teen Organic Facial  

Give the skin what it needs and where it needs it! This duo, multi-action treatment contains 

innovative ingredients in skincare. Buchu leaf extract, charcoal and willow bark are designed to 

deep clean and refine pores in the T-Zone area, while rice milk, Shea butter will deeply 

moisturize the dry areas. Intensified by the antioxidant powers of Pomelo juice, green tea and 

bamboo leaf extract, skin is fully protected from free radicals and other harmful skin irritants. 

With the Balance Collection, we’re treating the true diversity of combination skin using all-

natural and organic ingredients that only nature can produce.  

60 min / Price 405 AED 

 

 



Youngster Spa Experience  

Treat your youngster to an ultimate new journey at Spa Zen, where we will gently purify 
their skin with an apricot sweet scrub that is rich in vitamins that purify the body and buff 
away dead cells. The next step is a complete soft body massage with apricot and jojoba oils 
that protect and hydrate their skin; a silky smooth finish is now in the palm of their small 
hands.  

75 min / Price 420 AED 

Zen Pregnancy Treatment 

Treatments created to release tension and restore wellbeing during pregnancy, 
recommended after the first trimester. 

Motherly Touch  

This treatment is relaxing and calming for pregnant women and is performed using specific 
techniques; gentle effleurage strokes are used to boost energy and treat the back, shoulders 
and leg tension that is caused by pregnancy weight. This full body massage is an ideal way 
to pamper the mother and her expected baby. 

60 min / Price 445 AED 

Mom-to-be Ritual  

A relaxing, unwinding therapy, targeting areas of aches and pains, we will start with gentle 
exfoliation followed by light and long strokes to encourage effective circulation. A 
customized face treatment will give ultimate radiance back to the skin as soft touches 
harmonize the senses and balance mind and body. 

Mom’s forthcoming indulgence. 

135 min / Price 705 AED 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Our Etiquette 

 

Reservations 

We recommend making reservations in advance to avoid disappointment. The Spa 
provides walk-in bookings based on availability. 

To make the most of your experience, please notify your therapist or the spa receptionist 
should you have any preferences or special concerns.  

Arrival at Spa Zen 

We suggest you arrive 30 minutes prior to your scheduled appointment time. Please be 
informed that a late arrival will divest you of your full treatment time. As a courtesy to the 
next guest, your appointment will end as originally scheduled. 

For your convenience a robe, towels, slippers and disposable amenities will be provided. 

Spa Zen Facilities  

Spa Zen facilities are available for guests to use during operating hours. Kindly make sure 
you bring your bathing costumes and rubber slippers along with you. Prior to the usage of 
the facilities we advise you to ask assistance from any Spa Zen team member.  

Personal Belongings 

While the spa provides lockers, it is recommended that you leave valuables safe in your 
room.  Spa Zen does not assume liability for any valuables. 

Relaxation 

The Spa Zen environment is tranquil and silent. Please respect the quiet and privacy of 
other guests by simply enjoying calmness. We kindly request that while relaxing, you 
refrain from using your mobile phone and camera. Please remember that Spa Zen is a 
smoke-free environment. 

Health Conditions 

A consultation card will be presented to you to complete. Please advise us of any health 
conditions, pregnancy, allergies or injuries that could affect your treatment or the use of 



Spa Zen facilities. Kindly ensure to mention this upon making the reservation so we can 
help select the most suitable treatment. 

A waiver is included on your consultation card. 

Spa Zen Boutique 

The Spa Boutique carries a wide range of international products, such as Mila D’opiz from 
Switzerland, the Hungarian Eminence organic skin care and the authentic Natus from 
Marrakech. We also have different spa accessories, bathing costumes, Sun protection 
creams and gift certificates. 

Spa Zen prices  

Kindly note that all price transactions are subject to change, and are inclusive of service 
charges, municipality fees and VAT as per the United Arab Emirates requirements 

Cancelling an Appointment 

Please note that a 50% charge will be levied should you cancel your appointment less than 
6 hours prior to the scheduled appointment time; 100% will be charged for no shows. 

Daily Operational hours  

Spa Zen:  9:00am – 10:00 pm 

Health Club:  6:00 am – 12:00 am 

Swimming pool:  7:00 am – 9:00 pm 

Last treatment booking:  8: 45 pm 

Spa Zen Leisure Rewards  

We have introduced the leisure rewards program as our way of thanking you for being a 
loyal and repeat guest. 

You will collect Zen points based on the amount you spend for each service. Fifty percent of 
the amount paid will be go towards your Zen points where you can accumulate and redeem 
different rewards. 

 With Spa Zen leisure rewards, your journey with us will never end – you can even 
recommence collecting points to enjoy further rewards. 

Kindly feel free to approach any of the Spa Zen team members as we will be more than glad 
to give you further information and help you enroll in this program 




